Abstract-The representations of learning objects are the essential objects for individual reasoning and cognizing during teaching and learning processes on web-based educational system. The different representations of the concepts will maintain different knowledge structures and algorithms to show specific directions for information recognition and acquisition. This paper will focus on the relationships between different types of concept representations and individuals' learning styles. We argue whether the learning styles may help learning performances within three types of concept representations. And we pay attention to the representation types of learning objects will alleviate cognitive load or embedded cognition adaptively to enhance learning performance. Participants were 88 junior high school students (grade 7, 12~15 years old, 44 males, 44 females) with different achievement and ambition of individual learners.
I. INTRODUCTION
In visualization, learning objects will base on some structures and contexts for individuals to realize and generate specific meanings. Whatever the static, dynamic, or manipulative representations usually maintain different explanation, guidance, and hint for individual to interpret and realize the visualizations. In general, different representations will maintain different structures, directions, inferences, and interactions for individual to realize and cognize information. Furthermore, the different characteristics of material representations will embed specific situated cognition environments for individual to make assimilation and accommodation. In adaptation, a suitable design for situated cognition may involve the specific domain knowledge and adaptable inference which are based on individual schemas and experiences. However, the cognitive processes of knowable contents can be occurred automatically which allow individual to bypass individual"s working memory. Simultaneously, the acceptances for individual to learn the knowable contents may limit to individual"s schemas and experiences. Consequently, individual may fail or refuse to know the related materials. Meanwhile, the construct and deconstruct to design learning objects and knowledge representations are the essential factors to effect individual"s cognition processes. In situated cognition, learning is the interactions of individual and environment situations. Furthermore, each learning and Manuscript received May 16, 2014 ; revised July 22, 2014. Hsiu-Ju Chang is with National Chengchi University, Taiwan (e-mail: changhsiuju@gmail.com).
teaching processes usually involve the interactions among prior knowledge, learning experience, teaching treatment, material representation, and construct and deconstruct of design objects. We tried to design three types of knowledge representations which were manipulative, iconic, and symbolic representations under the equivalent concepts.
II. COMMON VULNERABILITIES OF WEB-BASED TEACHING / LEARNING MATERIALS

A. Vulnerabilities of Web-Based Educational System
Vulnerabilities are unsuitable constructions and access control in teaching/learning environment. Common reasons for vulnerabilities of web-based educational system include the following: 1) To neglect the cognitive levels between teaching/learning materials and learners" characteristics. 2) To express the same representations or presentations on single teaching material that will neglect multiple presentations of adaptive factors and multi-cognitive channels for learners to learn. 3) Teacher may have difficulties to diagnosis possible misconceptions of learners in multi-cognitive concepts in a teaching material. 4) In generally, the adaptively educational system may arrange materials form easy to difficult but what are principles to distribute the teaching materials into different difficult levels. 5) There are many multimedia teaching materials to be displayed in various ways on web pages but the diverse multimedia teaching materials lack some mechanisms to direct the multimedia teaching materials to teaching or learning processes adaptively. 6) As we know the progress of web technologies improve rapidly, but what are the channels to perform the technologies take effect or enhance the effect on educational system.
B. Inabilities of Representation of Learning Objects
And, the inabilities of representation of learning objects are 1) lack of retention for individual to recall information; 2) lack to focus on prior knowledge or experience to be the bases for individual learners to build their mental pictures or schemas; 3) lack of suitable structures [1] or designs for concept comprehensions [1] - [3] .
III. LEARNING STYLE
The index of learning styles questionnaire (ILS) [4] , is an instrument to identify which tendencies of learning styles belong to learners and which representations of teaching objects are suitable for learners. Table I . factor loadings of three constructs are showed in Table II . We can see the convergent and discriminant validity of variables. The more loading factors that variables have, the more convergent validity will be happened. And the discriminant validity means that correlations among the variables are low. We find a good result of convergent and discriminant validity in Table II and Table III . Owning to working memory is limited by both individual"s capacity [7] , [8] and duration [9] . Accordingly, none stops or none segmentations of transitory information [10] will create more extraneous cognitive loads by increasing the demands on individual"s working memory to process the old and new information [11] , [12] . The intended purposes of cognitive load are to support the suitable learning materials in well designs which maintain the suitable representations [13] and cognitive channels for individual characteristics. In cognitive
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The experiments integrated the ILS [4] and cognitive representations [5] . The mechanisms direct the multimedia or digital content as materials to enhance adaptive teaching/learning processes, the mechanisms are the follows: 1) Sensing tendency → Enactive representation → Manipulative materials; 2) Visual tendency → Iconic representation → Visual aid materials; 3) Verbal tendency → Symbolic representation → Text materials; 4) Sequential tendency → Sequential learning → Not to jump learning levels; 5) Global tendency → May non-sequential learning → If possible then jump learning levels; For the multi-feature of phenomena express each teaching concepts in more than one expression that will benefit on learners" knowledge comprehension, multi-cognitive channels, and plenty descriptions of teaching concept [3] , [6] . The relationships of knowledge representations and phenomenon are showed in the follows: 1) If individual"s learning style is sensing tendency then the knowledge representation will be manipulative aid representation. 2) If individual"s learning style is iconic tendency then the knowledge representation will be visual aid representation. 3) If individual"s learning style is symbolic tendency then the concept or knowledge representation will be descriptions/symbols/text aid representation.
In addition, the construct validities are illustrated on Table  II . Convergent and discriminant validity both are subtypes of construct validity. And the convergent validities and cross load theory, the cognitive processes and individuals" learning experiences will influence and conduct individual"s learning performance. Bannert (2002) [14] asserted two issues of cognitive load: 1) how to manage the cognitive loads during teaching and learning processes; 2) the external and internal cognitive loads are the components of the management. Furthermore, intrinsic cognitive load is based on the learner"s cognitive architecture and determined by the amount of element interactions. Owing to the automatic cognition schemas of thinking, learning, and solving processes are always based on learners" comprehensible and meaningful connections among concepts, skills, and applications. Meanwhile, the utilizations of automatic cognition schemas need dynamically and adaptively to access the specific knowledge, comprehension, and application in time.
VI. PROCEDURE
Owing to the different representations will build the different mental images, logical analogy meanings, and surface meanings by learners themselves. Therefore, we are not easy to realize which representation meanings could be interpreted and translated by individual learners. Consequently, the misunderstandings, misconceptions, and the faults of the main concepts or problems are not easy to detect and solve. Furthermore, learners will comprehend via the web pages to build their knowledge. Meanwhile, the more individual access to digital materials, the more knowledge representations need to be focus. Accordingly, concept expressions and knowledge representations will be the essential mechanisms for the instruction design to guide and assist learners to create evident understandings, build mental images and verify individual comprehension during learning and solving processes. 
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However, the different expressions will maintain the distinct designs in knowledge visualization, recognition, and organization. Hence, the different thinking, reasoning, perceiving, and conjecturing processes will affect the teaching and learning performances. Correspondingly, the distinct concept representations will lead individual learners to think, reason, and conjecture differently. In this experiment, we identified the equivalent learning object which maintains some criteria are equivalent for designer to develop the knowledge representations. The changeable and unchangeable properties of the equivalent learning objects are illustrate in Table IV . After setting of the properties, the representations will follow the properties to develop the manipulative, iconic, and symbolic learning objects for individual to learn. The unchangeable properties of the knowledge for development are essential concept, objective, cognitive level, and difficult level. And the unchangeable properties are expression, reasoning, activities, and representation type. 
VII. RESULT AND CONCLUSION
Participants were 88 junior high school students (grade 7, 12~15 years old, 44 males, 44 females) with different achievement and ambition of individual learners. The difference intervals between verbal and visual tendency are the follows: 1) Sixty-two individuals are belong to 0~10 interval; 2) Eleven individuals are belong to 11~20 interval; 3) Four individuals are belong to 21~30 interval; The difference intervals between verbal and sensing tendency are the follows: 1) Sixty-seven individuals are belong to 0~10 interval; 2) Eight individuals are belong to 11~20 interval; 3) Two individuals are belong to 21~30 interval; The difference intervals between sensing and visual tendency are the follows: 1) Sixty-two individuals are belong to 0~10 interval; 2) Eleven individuals are belong to 11~20 interval; 3) Four individuals are belong to 21~30 interval.
After we analyzed the differences among the sensing, verbal, and visual learning styles, we counted scores to find the greatest tendency of all individuals. The Table V showed the distributions of individual"s learning styles. In Table V , the data shows that the most of individual"s learning styles is verbal tendency. And the second is visual tendency. There are seven learners who have the same tendencies. In addition, two samples filled the same choices in the questionnaire. We may infer that learners will have better performances on verbal representation, symbolic representation. However, every individual has all learning styles which has different degree tendency of leaning styles. Consequently, we developed manipulative, iconic, and symbolic representations for all individuals to learn and test. After the learning and testing processes, we compared the learning performances among manipulative, iconic, and symbolic representations which were mapping to sensing, visual, and verbal learning styles.
Furthermore, we analyzed the learning performances which were based on manipulative, iconic, and symbolic representations under the equivalent learning objects. All of participants learned all digital learning materials. And the performances are illustrated on Participants were 88 junior high school students who were grate 7. These students have not learned this topic. The example of symbolic representation of the simple equation is like x+9=15. And the example of iconic representation is illustrates in Fig. 1 . Finally, the Fig. 2 is showed the manipulative representation. Hypothesis 5: Do the visual representation support iconic tendency learners to enhance the learning performance? Table VII illustrates the learning performances of three types of learning styles and three kinds of knowledge representations have relationships between individuals and materials. The learning performances were significant different while learners with distinct learning style tendencies study the suitable learning materials.
The structural features of learning materials are aspects for deconstruction or reconstruction for giving the concepts or operations specific meanings and applications. However, novice learners can not be experts to know and distinguish meanings and applications in different structural features [1] , [15] - [17] . Consequently, the concept framework and representation structure are the essential criteria for learners to comprehend and understand learning materials. In this research, we select equivalent objectives, simple equations, which involve the symbolic, iconic, and manipulative learning objects for individual"s comprehensions and applications. To sum up, we found that learning styles (sensing, visual, and verbal) and the different representations (manipulative, iconic, and symbolic) maintained some relationships during individuals" learning processes. 
